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SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

FLANDERS FIELD.
ln Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,

That marks our place; and in the
sky

The larks, still bravely singing, fly
jjcii-ce bead amid the guns below.

MV a,re the Dead. Short days ago

Me lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,

Loved, and were loved, and now we
lie
In Flanders fields,

TaUe up our quarrel with the foe;
To you from failing hands we throw

The torch; be yours to hold it high.
p you break faith with us who die

MV hall not sleep, though poppies
grow
In Flanders fields.

—Colonel John McCrac

Visits Here.
Mi'.' Lizzie Warwick of Portsmouth,

y visited Miss Elsie Cheek at hei
on Folic street dining the week-

oxid

lloro for Week-End.
Mi s Nalley Bin well Chavnsc. of

”h. spent the week-end in the
clxv with her parents on Orange
jitrVet.

S|*crui» Weck-Eml Hero.
F, lurlne dements, Jr., a cadet at

M’eodberry Forest School, Woodbcrrv
l ore t, Va„ spent the week-end a*
Ms home 'in the city.

Week-End at Elon.
Ml. - Louise Powell spent the week

»;¦<! at lUoii College as the guest <>

M > Eugenia Boyd, who is a senior
•hero this session.

Club to Meet.
Tie Woman's Tuesday Club wii

m. t Tuesday afternoon at 3:3r

o'clock with Mrs. S. T. Peace at her
home on Andrews avenue.

It. I*. W. Uuh to Meet.
Tht Business and Professional Wo-

rn- -.V Club will meet Tuesday even-
ing at 7: li> o'clock in the Perry It
hr 1rv with Supt. E. M. Rollins as th
chief speaker.

Prayer Band to Meet.
Th- Prayer Meeting Band will nice

Tuesday evening at 7:3" o'clock in th.
h--me of Mrs. A, P. Mingia in South
Henderson with Mrs Fannie Guptoi
i- the announced Wider.

At Medication Sen ice.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Elmore. Jr., o

Richmond. Vn., visited theii daughte
Miss Blanche Elmore in the city dur-
ing the wee-end and attended the de-
dication ervices at the First M. E.
church Sunday morning.

(qngratulations

Birth of .Son.

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Ayscue announce
the birth of a son, Sidney Pryor. Oc-
tober 1951. tit their home in the
Vicks boro community.

Doing Nicely.
Mrs. J. D. Lane, of Grcystone. who

ur.dei went an operation tit Maria Par-
ham hospital, was said to be doing
vf-ry nicely today.

Eases Headache
In 3 Minutes

•Iso neuralgia, muscular aches
anil pains, toothache, earache,
periodical and otlicr pains due
to inorganic causes. No nar-
cotics. 10c and 25c packages.

OF course, the first thing
to do when you arc be-

low par is to consult your

physician.
Then, to be sure that his

instructions are carried out
properly let us fill your pre-

scription.
For when you bring your

prescription to our drug
store, you can depend upon
it being handled by gradu-
uate chemists and know
that the ingredients are pure
•nd fresh.

Then, too, v/e employ a
double checking system that
guarantees accuracy. This
is your protection and the
protection for your family.

L Parker’s
Drug Stare

We Deliver

Old Bute Chapter
Will Meet Tuesday

o.»-Tu e Bute Chapter, Daughters
° American Revolution, will meet,8 o clock tomorrow evening at thehorn eof Mrs. j. Harry Bryan on
Young avenue, it was announced to-
day.

Jr. Tuesday Club
Meet In Louisburg

The Junior Woman’s Tuesday Club
will meet. Tuesday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock with Mrs. Conrad B. Sturges
at her home in Louisburg, it. was stal-
ed today. An interesting program has
been planned and the members were
urged to attend the meeting.

Mrs. S. R. Adams
Hostess to Club

On November H Mrs. S. R. Adams
entertained the Townsville Harden
Club nt. their regular monthly meet-
ing. Tlie meeting was opened by the
president, with usual devotional ex-
ercises. After a short, business scs-
-hm the program chairman. Mrs.
lionise Taylor took charge. The first
number on the program was special'
music by Mrs. W. B. Tarry, consist-
ing of two vocal solos. “Within the
Garden of My Heart” and “I Had a
Flower." These were quite approp-
riate and greatly enjoyed. Mrs. Tav-
’or then introduced the speaker of
he afternoon. Mr. Charlie Tucker of

Warrenton. N. C.. Mr. Tucker made
•i most interesting talk on “Blue
'Sells,” which grow in profusion near
Townsville, also highway beautifies -

ion. He urged the garden club to
idopt the Blue Bells of Townsville as
i club project for the coming year.
We feel that our club is highly fa-
vored in honoring this spot on which
lature has bestowed so much beauty
tnd loveliness within our reach. Wt-
esolved that, it would no longer waste

its sweetness on the desert air, at
the conclusion of the program, the
hostess assisted -by Miss Alline Gary-
or served a delicious salad course to
he members of the club and the fol-
owing guests: Mrs. W. T. Rowland,
Misses Alline Taylor and Mrs. Nan-
lie Graham house guest of Mrs. Geo.

P. Tarry.

M iss Gooch Weds
Mr. Knott on Nov. 6

On Tuesday evening, November 6,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Gooch
Df Oxford, route five, was the scene
Df a beautiful and impressive cere-
Tiony when their daughter, Miss Ethel
LeMay, became the bride of Shirley
A’ilson Knott, of Henderson.

The living room was artistically ar-
ranged with an improvised altar bank
vd with greenery and baskets of white
hrysanthemums and lighted by burn-
lg white tapers.
The ceremony was performed by

lev. E. R. Nelson, of Henderson, who
fficiated at the wedding of the

ride’s parents 22 years ago. Rev. W.
h. Poe. of Oxford, pronounced the
>enediction.

Mrs. Fulton A. Lee, of Raleigh, at
he piano rendered the music, using
n prelude “Love's Old Sweet Song."
Vs the processional the Bridol Chorus
Torn “Lohengrin’’ was played, and
he recessional the Wedding March
’rom “Midsummer Night’s Dream" by
VI emlclssohn.

Just, before- the ceremony. Miss Ju-
lia Reams Lee. of Raleigh, sang "The
Sweetcs*. Story Ever Told.”

As the processional Vegaji. tylh’
Miss Annie Orltcher. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin CrUelier and cousin’
of 11n- bride, entered carrying the ring
in ,the. heart, of a lily. She was pret-

tily dressed in blue organza.. The bride
had no attendants and entered with
the groom. Her bouquet was of Talis-
man roses. Her wedding costume was

a going away suit of blue crepe with
capelct and fur trimmings with blue

accessories to match.
Immediately after the ceremony the

couple left for a motor trip to Florida.
Mrs. Knctt was educated at the Ox-

ford high school and the Women’s
college of the University of North

Carolina and h is a host of friends in
and around her community.

Mr. Knott is the son o? the late P.

W. Knott and Mrs. Knott, of Oxford
route one. He is a young business man.

cf Henderson where they will be at

home after November 2b.

Guests at the wedding were close

relatives and friends of both families.
Out-of-town guests were Miss Louise
Gooch, of East Carolina Teachers col-

lege. Mrs. E. R. Nelson, of Hender-

son Roy King. Miss Belt Harris, of
Henderson, Mrs. I. M. Reams o.'
Dunn, and Mrs. Fulton A. Lee, of Ra-
leigh.

Scout Honor Court.
The meeting of the Court of Honor

for the Boy Scouts in thi district will

be held in the basement of the First
Presbyterian church Tuesday evening
at 7:30 o’clock, it was stated today.
Herbert E. Crawford will come before,

the court for Eagle Scout Award.

Parents, Friends and thosei interested

in scouting are invited to attend.

Mrs. Wester Out.
Mrs. M. W. W/ester who has been

ill for sometime, was said to be abl®
ito be out again.
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phest Colds
.... Best treated
without “dosing”

¦m* visas

bold bidding

ROME PLAYERS appear to have
the faculty of closely approximating
partner’s holdings from his bidding,
if rational. North seems to possess
this faculty to an unusual degree.
He Is a prominent attorney, noted
for his alertness, Charles J. Lane, of
New York City.
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Bidding went youth. I-Club
West, t-gpad*; North, 8* Diamonds;
South, 3-No Trumps, to show pis
quick trick strength; North, 4-Dia-
monds; South 5-Clubs, to &how un-
usual length; North. 6-Clubs; South,
6- North reviewed the
bidding to dale. That shift to dia-
monds showed none too solid a club
suit. The Immediate no trumps

indicated possesion of the three
missing Aces, as South was a care-
ful bidder, so North ventured to go
7- which few of us would
have risked. The spade stop might
have been the N-Q. while lhere was
no certainty that South held the
missing K o' diamonds. But North
never questioned what his partner

First Methodist Church
Dedicated With Sermon

By Bishop Paul B. Kern

(Continued from Page One.)

of the church building - movement. J
Joel T. Cheatham, chairman of the I
board of trustees of the church ac- 1
cepted the cancelled mortgage, and
it was turned over to W. E. Moss,
who struck a match to it. stuffed it
•into a mounted urn and, it was burn-
ed in the presence of the large con-
gregation.

The unencumbered church was pre-
sented to Bishop Kern for dedication
by T. B. Rose, Jr., chairman of the;
board of stewards of the church.
Members of the official beard oc-
cupied special seats in the front to
the right of the church, and were
called to the altar rattling by the
bishop for the dedication prayer,
kneeling there while the congregation
stood.

The opening prayer was by Dr.
Plvler, and Rev. Mr. Vickers and Dr.
Love read the Scripture lesson. Bishop
Kern pronounced the benediction at
the close.

Two anthems were sung by the
'arge vested chhoir, the first, “Hear
My Prayer,’’ by W. James, in which
Mrs* N. D. Holloway had a solo part,

and the second, the offertory, “Thus
Saitli the Lord of Hosts,’’ by J. H.
Rogers, in which R. J. Jones took a
solo portion. The choir was directed
by Mr. Jones, with Mrs. E. F. Shaw
as organist.

Attending the service were a num-
ber of former members from other
Places, together with present members
living in the city, and some from
other congregations.

Bishop Kern preached from a text
in Ephesians 2:19,20 and 21: “Mow
therefore, ye are no more strangers
and foreigners but fallow citizen?
with the saints, and of the household
of <Iod: and are built upon the foun-
dation of the apostles and prophets,
Jesus (-hrist himself being the chief
cornerstone; in whom all the building
fitly fram»*d together groweth unto
a holy temple in the Lord."

The bishop declared the church is
the center of all society. He said the
chief force of the church is Jesus
Christ. The. world is just emerging
from a. dccn.dc that has seen materiai
reliances and depcndablcs rise to im-
mense proportions, then fade and
crumble, but the church of Jesus
Christ has come through best of all.
There have been some attacks made*
on it, but it still stands today, as it
has through all the centuries as the
hope of mankind, and the base and
source of all solace and comfort.

Bishop Kern implored Christians to
reveal in their lives the fact that
they are followers of the Christ. He
urged that this new and unencum-
bered church be made a fountain of
strength and a place from which peo-
ple go forth to save sinners. If it
were hollow and without religion and
faith, it would be but a museum of
false hopes.

The bishop, who spent four years
in the Orient in charge of Southern
Methodist, missions in the Far East,
drew freely upon his experiences
there to illustrate truths he was seek
ing to implant in the hearts of his
audience. His sermon was declared
uplifting and inspirational, yet so
plain and simple that all might grasp
his meaning.

Many of the congregation met him
after the services, and were impress-
ed with his “folksiness' ’ and ease of
approach.

The bishop, who presides at. the
forthcoming session of the North Car-
olina Conference of the denomination,
which meets for a week at Washing-
ton, N. C., starting a week from this
Wednesday, was implored in resolu-
tions and .by a committee, as well as
individuals, to return Rev. D. E.
Earnhardt here for a fifth year as
pastor. The Methodist custom is a
limitation of four years on all pas-
torates, except in the most unusual
instances. The congregation wants
him to return for a year of service
ia which he cun devote liis entire en-
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held. In fact he wae w certain that
he scribbled on • •core sheet, “Aces
of spades, hearts and clubs, K of
diamonds,” and showed the sheet to
mo, with a nod towards his partner.

Lane's assurance was the most re-
markable thing about the deal. The
opening lead was taken with dum-
my’s Ace of spades. The Iv of trumps
was led. Three leads of diamonds
cleaned up that suit. The K and Ace
of clubs were taken. North ruffed
a club, and that suit was established
in dummy. A heart put dummy tw
the lead. North discarded his single
remaining spade upon one of dum-
my’s good clubs, then North spread
bis hand for the balance of tricks,
without argument.

1 have known Mr. Lane intimately
since 192G. Although he alwa.'s
equally positive in all matters I have
almost never found him wrong in his
opinions. It to s wonderful gift,
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Nor i is declarer. The contract I*
a-Diamonds, doubled by East. Car.
he go game against the best defense?
The answer will appear Monday.

orgies to the spiritual upbuilding of
the chuich without the annoyance of
debt as a burden to him and the mem-
bership.

Colonel J. W. Jenkins was the gen-
eral chairman of the campaign that
resulted in the raising of the money
to pay off the huge bonded debt on
the church.

| Engineers Urging
New Road Work

(Continued from l’age One,)

however, the committee evidently had
in mind the construction of new hard-
surfaced roads. But those here fam-
iliar with the condition of the roads
in all sections of the State point out
that most of the new construction
needed now is on the secondary or
county roads that are not a part of
the State or the Federal Aid system.
These in turn are roads on which
State funds must be used, since they
are not a part of the Federal aid sys-
tem, making it impossible to use
Federal funds in improving them.

There are thousands of miles of
these secondary roads, formerly
known as county roads, which are
already in such bad conditions, high-
way engineers say, that they are al-
ready beyond the point of needing
maintenance and need to be recon-
structed. There arc also thousands of
bridges which need to be rebuilt. This
condition has resulted from the reduc
tion of $4,000,000 a year in the ap-
propriation for highway maintenance
made b\’ the 1933 legislature, which
decreed that a total of only $6,000,000
a year could be spent on maintenance
last year and this, as compared with
previous appropriations of $10,000,000
a year. The result has been that hun-
dreds and hundreds of miles of top-
soil. clay and sand-gravel roads have
washed or blown away in the last, year
and a half because the highway com-
mission has not had enough funds to
maintain them properly. Within an-
other six months these roads will
need to be rebuilt, before they can
he adequately maintained.

To rebuild these thousands of miles
of secondary or county roads, on
which the counties formerly spent
about $10,000,000 a year for mainten-
nancc, the highway department will
need several millions of dollars of
State funds, it engineers maintain.
In the budget it presetned to the
Budget Bureau a few weeks ago. it
asked for $10,000,000 for new con-
struction next year, in addition to
SIO.OOO 000 a year for maintenance,
and $6,000,000 for new construction
the following year, with the $10,000.-
000 a veai - for maintenance. Os this
$10,000,000 for new construction, it is
proposed to spend $7,000,000 of it on
the secondary roads and only $3,000-
000 in matching the $3,000,000 it will
get from the Federal government on
the Federal aid roads in the State
system. Os the $6,000,0000 asked tor
the following year $3,000,000 would
be used cn the secondary roads and
$3,000,000 used to match Federal
funds.

If the highway department does
not get a considerable sum for new
construction, especially on the second-
ary roads in the cuontry districts,
used extensively by the school buses,
rural mail routes and by the farmers
as feeder roads to the State highway
system proper, it will be compelled to
use more tham it. should of the main-
tenance funds for a type of mainte-

nance that is really new construction
it is pointed out.

Republican Gains
In State Pleasing

(Continued from rage One.l

large, it was necessary for the Dem-
ocrats to present a solid front, or else
meet defeat. So, in some ways, some
of the Democratic leaders are not at
all sorry that the Republicans picked
up a few extra seats in the 1935 Gen-
eral Assembly.

it is agreed here that tile reason
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marian martin pattern

Catawba county and probably some
of the other counties in that section,
such as Lincoln and Rutherford,
elected Republican candidates to the
legislature this time, is because of the
pronounced opposition in those coun-
ties to the sales tax. although local
conditions admittedly had a good deal
to do with the situation.

While the Republican representa-
tion is still small, it is expected to
prove large enough to exercise a good
deal of influence, especially in the
house.

“TRIM IT WITH ROWS’* SAYS
MARIAN MARTIN

Complete, Diagrammed
Marian Martin Sew Chart

Included
PATTERN 9190

This smart dress goes feminine in
a big way by adding tiny bows to em-
phasize its nice pacth pockets and its
youthfully styled collor. Otherwise,
it’s a classically tailored, casual
shirtwaist frock that woud look as
smart can be in a black farbric with
white grosgrain ribbon bows and bone
or pearl buttons. Those comfortably
cut sleeves end In trim cuffs, and
they may be made of a. shorter length
like those in the small >?ack sketch.
To give the finishing touches of per-
fection. there’s that slenderizing skirt-
seam, back and front, and two free-
dom giving kick pleats.

J attorn 9190 may bo ordered only in
sizes 11 1C IS 20 32 34 36 8 40 and 12.
Size 16 requires 3 7-8 yards 39 inch
fabric.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS In coins or
stamps (coins preferred; fur EACH
MARIAN MARTIN pattern. Be sure
t<» write plainly jour NAME. ADDRESS
i 1.0 STYLE NUMBER. AND SIZE of
each pattern.

Send your order to The Dally Dis-
patch Pattern Department, 232 W

Local Boy Makes
Good In Bi<>; City

The following was taken from a
Washington column in a State paper
Sunday afternoon:

“David Smith of Henderson has
done what is referred to here as “got
on the list.” Which means that he is
on the list of eligible young bachelors
(don’t know for what’ available for
most of the debutante parties, and is
therefore in constant demand among
the capital's younger smart set. And
which means that he has a helluva
bill for white collars and vests and
heads. Because once the young man
arrives through the mysterious chan-
nels upon said list, he has a flock of
young things at his heels and unless
extra nice soon becomes very spoiled
and goes “Washington." For the sim-
ple reason that there are surposed to
be 20 young women in society to every’
one man. Personally, I don’t admit
this, but that’s the consensus. And
anyway, Dave is much too sweet to

go "Washington” on us.”

OUR I

STYLE SHOW f
THIS WEEK AND NEXT jW
Patterns in America's Favorite c|M

axminster/1
We are now Holding our Ard«ley

Style Show, presenting the new
’

'

V 193? patterns in long-

IP

I v ISi j This Week jHfciaJ

Henderson Furniture Co.

PHOTOPLAYS

ST£VIMSON
THEATRE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Matinee 10-2&O—Plus TH
Night 10-35 C— Plus Tax

DOLORES

“MADAME
ÜBARRY”

Plus “What To Do” Comedy
Latest Pathe News

ON THE STAGE
WEDNESDAY ONLY

ROSS RUSSELL'S
CORAL GABLES BAND

Featured in
“TROPICAL NIGHTS”

25—PEOPLE—25
ON THE SCREEN

“GIRL JN DANGER”
With Ralph Bellamy—

Shirley Grey—

THURSDAY ONLY

“CARAVAN”
tvilh LOKKTTA YOVNIi

Moon Theatre
TODAY AND TOMORROW

—On The Stage—

Buddy Oxford’s
“Flashes of Variety”

Song Dance Music

ON THE SCREEN
Ray Walker—Sally Blane—in

“CITY LIMITS”
Comedy—Usual Admission

j Chicken Chow Mein
Wednesday—6-8 P. M.

The Vance Hotel
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